Welcome to the Virtual Office of Study Abroad!

You can click on many of the links below to research study abroad opportunities and plan for your semester or summer abroad. Please contact abroad@brandeis.edu for assistance or with questions about any of these options.

Have you already started your study abroad application? Click here to continue working on your study abroad application and contact us with any questions.

Looking to meet with a member of the study abroad staff? You can:

- **Schedule a Meeting with Ashley Trebisacci, Study Abroad Advisor.** You’re also welcome to send Ashley an email.
- **Schedule a Meeting with Ari Massefski, Study Abroad Advisor.** You’re also welcome to send Ari an email.
- **Schedule a Meeting with Alisha Cardwell, Assistant Director of Study Abroad.** You’re also welcome to send Alisha an email.
- Erica Martinson, Senior Department Coordinator, is also available to assist. Please email Erica at abroad@brandeis.edu.

In our office in the Usdan Student Center, you’d be able to peruse our library of study abroad opportunities. But while we’re socially distant, you can browse the virtual study abroad library by clicking here! If you want to learn more about the things to consider when choosing a program, we have a page on our website for that, too. (You can also learn more about choosing courses abroad.)

Brandeis-Led Programs offer Brandeis credit for study abroad over the summer alongside Brandeis faculty members. On **Brandeis in Siena**, based in the heart of Italy’s Tuscany region, students take courses in Art History and Studio Art. On **Brandeis in Copenhagen**, based in historic Copenhagen, Denmark, students take coursework in economics and business.

Study abroad returnees, including our Study Abroad Ambassadors, are always happy to share their experiences with you. Click this link to contact a study abroad ambassador.

We know that there are a number of factors to weigh when considering your study abroad plans. Click here to learn more about finances abroad, and click here to learn more about the ways that the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted study abroad opportunities. You may also have questions about how your identity may impact your time abroad; click here to learn more about identity resources abroad and let an advisor know if you would like to speak further.

We’re so glad you’ve decided to look into opportunities to study abroad. If you’re ready to get started, click here to start your study abroad application.